
Themed Activities Dates

Shamrock 'N' Roll

March 13-15th                                  

(St. Patrick's Day, Tues. 

3/17/20)  *Santa Rosa 

County Spring Break March 

16-20th

Spring BreakOUT
March 20-22nd            

*Escambia County Spring 

Break March 23-27th

BooBoo's Birthday 

Bash For You! 

Weekend

March 27-29th                          
*Mobile County Spring 

Break March 30-April 3

Yogi Bear's Birthday 

Bash Weekend

April 3-5th                                    
*Baldwin County Spring 

Break April 6-10th

Easter Eggstravaganza 

Weekend 
April 10-12th                     

(Easter, Sun. 4/12/20)

Bubbles,Balloons, and 

Balls Weekend
April 17-19th

Description of Activities

We want to celebrate your little ones! We ask everyone to provide your kiddo's birth 

date upon arrival! Every child is a VIP this weekend! We'll come together for one big 

birthday party celebration! Enjoy our cupcake decorating station! Personalize your 

stay with a picture with one of our bears! Enjoy our birthday party oriented activities! 

Every child will receive "Yogi Bear Bucks" to use in our store! 

Create your own sock bunny at craft time! Hop along a QR Scavenger Hunt to earn an 

ice pop! Meet for a game of "HopScotch." Enjoy an Easter Egg Hunt with all your 

buddies. Make an Easter bunny card for your friend or family! Did you count the candy 

in our jar? While you hang with your "peeps," enjoy more egg tossing fun and 

activities throughout the weekend! *We ask each child participating in our Easter egg 

hunt to bring 1 dozen prefilled plastic eggs to our store upon arrival. 

Kids love to celebrate Yogi Bear's birthday weekend! Wake up Yogi Bear with us by 

chanting his favorite phrase! Get creative with cupcake decorating and birthday card 

crafts! Help us decorate for Yogi Bear's surprise birthday party! Meet Yogi Bear for a 

wagon ride! Hurry quick and join us for Yogi Bear's surprise birthday party! Fun you 

don't want to miss! 

Meet Yogi Bear for his very first autograph session! Jump on your CampersAPP and 

earn your scavenger hunt badge for a free surprise in our store! Get your suds on with 

our Foam Machine! Someone is hiding Yogi Bear's picnic basket! Follow the clues using 

your inner sleuth! Kick off the season with our Yogi Bear movie and popcorn night!

It's time to wake up Yogi Bear! Make sure to wear something green all weekend long! 

Find the pot 'o' gold at the end of your rainbow! Catch rainbows in our super bubble 

makers! Take a picture under Yogi Bear's rainbow! Dig for gold in our sand pit mine! 

Keep an eye open with your leprechaun lookers! Go from lucky station to lucky station 

while at our St. Patrick's Day party! Pool opens this weekend!

Let's make your very own bubble wands! Time for bubble wrap art! Have you ever 

been inside a bubble? Find fun in creating a recycled bottle bubble blower! Dance with 

Yogi Bear at the Bubble Blast Party! Play party games like balloon cup blowing 

competition, other 60 second games, and more!  



A Toy's Story April 24-26th

Alien Encounters 

Weekend
May 1-3rd                                    

(Cinco de Mayo, 5/5/20)

Monsters and 

Mommies Weekend

May 8-10th                               
(Mother's Day, Sun. 

5/10/20)

Outer Space 

Spectacular Weekend
May 15-17th 

Memorial Mayheim 

Weekend
May 22-25th                             

(Memorial Day, 5/25/20)

Fairytales & Fireflies 

Weekend
May 29-31st

Create a monster that protects you from the scariest of things. What would you look 

like as a monster? Make a gift for that special person in your life. Team up with that 

special person and dominate family game day! Gear up for the donut eating 

competition! Bring that special person to "Mommy and me" movie time.

Every toy has it's very own story! Bring your favorite toy from home for our "toy 

guessing game and reveal." How many toy soldiers can you find? Make your own cute 

puppy craft to take home with you! Can you pin the nose on the potato? Take a selfie 

at the picture station! Don't forget to wear your Jellystone Park Ranger Badge to 

movie night! 

Let's go on an alien scavenger hunt and collect them before they take over the planet! 

Time to create your alien hand puppets and put on a puppet show! When your alien 

crash landed, his space ship broke! Time to make him a new one! Keep your ears open 

and navigate the alien blobs he left behind! 

Enjoy a fun game of monsters vs aliens! Build your own monster. Dodge the monster 

goo! Watch a movie with us and eat monster and alien brains! Take pictures at our 

monsters 'n' alien picture prop station! Let's make a galaxy t-shirt! Toss your planets 

to earn points! Earn Yogi Bear space bucks in our store for your participation! 

Whip cream pie eating contest, slip 'n' slide kickball,  shaving cream freeze tag, and 

more! Wheelbarrow races, crab crawls, water balloon toss, and our infamous Water 

Wars! Enjoy this blast-from-our-past as we dive into the activities and fun that made 

our childhood sweet! Ranger Smith will be on the loose issuing tickets! Don't let him 

catch you! 

There's always a bit of magic at Jellystone Park. Plant your magic beans and watch 

them sprout! Build a princess or prince crown. Create dragon snot to repel these 

mystic creatures. Guard your borders by building a cup castle. Create your fireflies and 

let their light guide the way. Navigate the obstacles in our enchanted forest. Bring 

your fairytale costumes and participate in our royal games! 



Pirates & Princesses 

Weekend
June 5-7th

Knights' Dominion 

Weekend
June 12-14th

Dragon Training 

School Weekend
June 19-21st                             

(Father's Day, 6/21/20)

Sandcastles & 

Sunshine Weekend
June 26-28th

4th of July Spectacular 

Weekend
July 3-5th                               

(Independence Day, 7/4/20)

Under the Sea 

Adventures Weekend
July 10-12th

Every good pirate needs an eye patch and a parrot! Create your very own parrot, 

feathers and all! "X" marks the spot as we search for our beloved treasure! Mix 

together your treasured goo! Beware of ol' Yogi Bear! He'll make you walk the plank if 

you dare! Ring the hooks of the good ol' captain to escape! Watch where you're going 

with your very own telescope! Walk the plank if ye' dare!

Our foam madness machine will be going full blast! Send your kids up and down an 

inflatable water slide! Join us for sparklers near the pond! Play outdoor twister, swing 

those hips to a in hoolahoop contest, and more! Water balloon toss and the battle 

that follows! Make your stars & stripes windsock. Several local fireworks shows to 

follow only minutes away from Jellystone Park! 

Build your best sandcastle at the NEW Sand Castle Station! Create seashell crafts and 

make your own mermaid tail. Join us for water games and fun prizes! Follow our 

Rangers on a treasure hunt across sand and seas. Make your own kinetic sand and 

enjoy additional activities under the sunshine! 

Establish your dominion under the sea as you prepare your trident craft. Create your 

under the sea jewelry and make mermaid friends out of clothespins! Ever wonder 

what mermaids use at moneyDig under the sea for mermaid money! You'll will need 

the to attend our exclusive fins and flippers party later in the evening.  

Build a sword meant for the most honorable knights and kings of past generations. 

Forge ahead by creating jewelry cuffs fit for royalty. Design your own goblet for a feast 

at the round table. Enjoy a feast of fruits and veggies fit for a King and his Kingdom. 

Navigate the treacherous grounds while we play "Fire & Water."

Warriors go to great lengths to prove worthiness. Face your competitors within the 

rings of doom. Pull with all your might on our tug-o-war rope of destiny. Endure the 

fiery coals and avoid the quicksand to conquer our obstacle course. Finish dragon 

training and receive your certificate by attending our dragon training movie! Cheer on 

the dad figures as they participate in the ravenous tavernous root beer drinking 

competition! 



Slice of Summer 

Weekend
July 17-19th

Wet 'N' Wild Weekend July 24-26th

Chocolatata Chaos 

Weekend
Aug 31-2nd

Sweet Shop Candy 

Stop               Weekend
Aug 7-9th

Wild 'N' Out Weekend Aug 14-16th

Ranger Warrior 

Weekend
Aug 21-23th

Amazing Heroes 

Weekend
Aug 28-30th

Who doesn't love Chocolate? Have you ever been on a chocolate slip 'n' slide? Mix up 

our bonfire time with peanut butter cups in your s'mores! Let's make edible chocolate 

dough! Join us for a chocolate toppings icecream social! Wear your pj's and enjoy hot 

chocolate and a movie! Come to our chocolate chip kids pancake breakfast! 

Join in on watermelon bowling, watermelon water games, watermelon dig 

competition, watermelon arts 'n' crafts, watermelon slices by the pool, and great 

summertime activities throughout the weekend! If you love watermelon, this is the 

weekend for you! 

Experience extreme outdoor water games like our water balloon wars competition, Ice 

Ice Baby outdoor water game, Water Wars, foam machine and a visit from Kona Ice! 

Don't forget about our team water competitions, break the ice, over-under cup races, 

and super duper slip 'n' slide! 

Sweet, sticky, and oh so fun! Let's have fun in a life size candy world game! Nothing is 

sweeter than candy crafts! Let's experiment with candy colors! Every wonder how 

color transfers from one object to another? Paint your own clay pot gingerbread 

house. Play with fun toppings at an ice cream kids social! Watch a sugar filled movie 

with us! 

Let's play spagetti heads! Nothing beats splatter painting and mess making! Can we 

throw cheeseballs at your head? Wear your wackiest socks to our rock-it-sock-it 

dance! Quick thinking games and splashing water activities keep this weekend coming 

back time and time again! 

There's a warrior inside all of us! Blaze your trail through our obstacles course! Learn 

to build a fire! Go on a nature hike and collect items for your collage. Join us for a 

nighttime scavenger hunt badge. Let's create leaf printing rocks! With teamwork, we 

will create our very own kids' fort! No parents allowed!

Let's create your amazing hero's mask! Let's design your crest! Every hero is knows for 

something? Share your powers with us! Make your super power cuffs and soar 

through our obstacle course using your powers! Join us for super powers bingo! It's 

time to soar in your photo op! 



Big Top Circus 

Weekend
Sept 4-6th                                       

(Labor Day, 9/7/20)

Kids' Carnival 

Weekend
Sept 11-13th

Into the Jungle 

Weekend
Sept 18-20th

Safari Sunset Weekend Sept 25-27th

Witches Brew and 

Spiders Too    

Weekend
Oct 2-4th

Ghosts and Goblins 

Weekend
Oct 9-11th

Wickedly Wacky 

Walkers Weekend
Oct 16-18th

Bat Wings and Creepy 

Things Weekend
Oct 23-25th

Don't miss out on pumpkin golfing but ghost bowling is our favorite! Let's make 

"ghostly" s'mores by the campfire! Eat ghost poop and goblin scabs with us!  Join us 

for ghosts versus goblins capture the "bones." Don't miss out on your free surprise. 

Head to campersAPP for your Halloween scavenger hunt!

Navigate the cobwebs in this eerie maze of our spider zone! Make spidey buddies to 

take join you on vacation! Let's have spider races! Meet us for the donut-on-a-string 

eating competition! Get all those legs and hands together for a tug-o-war contest! 

Team up for our spider leg stomp!

 Join in on the goblin stomp! Walk through the park and see if you can find all of the 

bats! Get your team ready to dig for bones in the cemetery of sand and assemble your 

skeletons the fastest! Make sure to wear your costumes! We'll be trick-or-treating 

before the sun goes down!

Come up with your own witches icky sticky potion! Let's hang out by the campfire and 

come up with our own special campfire silly spooky story. Make a halloween lantern! 

Each Halloween Weekend, go to campersAPP for your Halloween scavenger hunt!

Welcome to the Carnival! All our faborite carnival games return! Follow the signs as 

you navigate from the duck toss to putt-putt. Increase your skill level at our frisbee 

toss. Think you're at the to of your game? Duck and weave through our rope 

challenge. Collect Yogi Bear "tickets" good for use in our store!

It's getting wild at Jellystone Park! Get your wild tattoo before building your own 

jungle binoculars! What kind of animal are you pretending to be? Go on a wild animal 

scavenger hunt with one of our rangers! Who Likes to "Move IT Move IT" at our jungle 

themed dance party? 

Let's go on a wild ride! What kind of wild animal are you? Decorate your own artwork 

with your signature print! Dive through the safari mud to find the objects! Time to 

make some safari art with our rangers! Take your safari pics with full gear! Load up 

and get ready for flashlight freezetag! 

Bring in Labor Day with a circus of friends! Join in on "Split-the-Pot." Make a top hat 

with us at craft time! We have a popcorn sensory bin for your little ones while your 

older kids can join in on our circus themed games! Follow-up the fun with our themed 

movie night! Hint: "What Kind of Showman Are You?"



Halloween Howlin' 

Weekend
Oct 30-1st                                

Halloween, (10/31/20)

Discovering Fall 

Weekend 
Nov 6-8th

Fall Into Fun Weekend Nov 13-15th

Fall Harvest Weekend Nov 20-22nd

Christmas Wishes 

Weekend
Nov 27-29th

Winter Dreams 

Weekend
Dec 4-6th

Polar Freeze Weekend Dec 11-13th

Let's go on a candy cane hunt through the forest trail! We may find games to do along 

the way! Have a blast with jinglebell ring-a-ling, reindeer ring toss, and "60 seconds or 

less" party games! Super excited to present our first chilly southern express movie 

night! Do you have your golden ticket?

Let's tell Yogi Bear what we would like for Christmas! Make the cutest little yarn 

ornament hat craft! Bring your children's picture so we can make a specialized 

Christmas card just for you! Let's make candy canes to hide around Jellystone Park. 

Join us for our grinchy green pancakes with whipcream & sprinkles! Let's ride the 

sleigh as we sing Christmas Carols! 

Make your own creepy candle at craft time! Your pet ghost is waiting for you! Team 

up for the spider crawl and pumpkin push! "Wrap" like a mummy! Get your costume 

on and trick-or-treat around the park! Join us for our Monster Mash Halloween Party 

with lots of games and fun! 

There's a first time snow for every child! Make a set of popsicle icicles with us! 

Unwrap the fun as we race to beat the dice! Drink hot chocolate and play candy 

blizzard bingo! Grab your blankets and hop on the winter wagon express for a trip 

around Jellystone Park! Bundle up for hot chocolate and an outdoor evening movie! 

Come on a nature scavenger hunt with us! Make your own wise owl and join us for 

reading time with one of our bears! Enjoy a chocolatey fall treat! Paint outdoors using 

pigments found in nature! Press & decorate your pumpkin and leaf sugar cookies with 

us! Come back later to enjoy them! Gather your blankets for an outdoor fall movie! 

Paint your own fall themed lanterns! Meet at the playground for creative play. Kids 

will be given different things while playing and asked to use their imagination. Our job 

is to let them explore! Let's sing campfire songs as we roast s'mores! Join us for our 

chili cookoff weekend! Campers will decide who has the best chili at camp! 

Make a Thanksgiving Day card for your family! Let's paint rocks and place them 

around the park! Experience outdoor play with nature! How many apples can you 

stack? Followed up by a fall themed ice cream social! Are you ready for fall y'all? For 

the itty bitty ones, we'll have an imaginary apple pie factory for you! Bake them in the 

oven!



Cookies with Santa 

Weekend

Dec 18-20th                              
(Christmas Eve, 12/24/20) 

(Christmas Day, 12/25/20)

Let's have a pretend snowball fight! Helps decorate cookies for Santa! At Jellystone 

Park, we want to share experiences together and make our gifts! Grab your gold ticket 

for a cuddly warm wagon ride with family! Let's wrap our thankfulness in a present to 

give our parents or family on Christmas morning!


